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CARNEGIE PEACE MOVE
LAID ON BROAD OASIS

Arthur W. Foster Declares Laird oï 
S kl bo DM Not Make His Endow
ment for Self-Gloiificat-on—Is Not 
Interfering With the Directors in 
Their Work.

N GROWERSasm
San Francisco, Jan. 3—Arthur W. 

Foster, capitalist, of San Francisco 
and San Rafael, the west’s only dl-

sahslaclory disposal or same.
Since 1853 we have been engaged in 

the Canadian gram hade. Our Eastern 
cr.J Western branches and connections kicp 
us in close- touch with all current demands 
and fluctuations. We therefore claim out 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
posable returns for every grade.

We pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
cf same arc carefully checked by. our experts.

Out Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrusted to it. Reference : Any 
Financial Agency.

WHITE FOE FUHTnc-a INFORMATION TO

James Richardson &,Son:
| limited x
1 GRAIN EXCHANGE-WINNIPEG 

i GRAIN EXCHANGECALGARY

VS! ",

January 8,1912.

IAL1STS ME 
CONFIDENT

Keceitefe a Big Contri- 
] x»oIti Bars—Reign of 

. in Shanghai—Fearing 
hks the Siberian Mail is

w -ti- if

|IS BEST 'S
>R HIS COUNTRY ^

Jan. 3—~“I have 5'? 
|est for my country 'X' 

desire to embar-. -X' 
h chief.” This is all i? 
jshao Yi would say *X- 
hti%n after the an- -X' 
It -of his resignation 
tentative of premier =& 

Kai to the peace 
1 Tang Shao Yi &p- -w 

much affected over 
on> Up to last ^tght 'X- 
L that peace was as- & 
(there would be no >X= 
bodshed. It is fear- w 
hat continuation ‘ot w 
conference is impos- w 
|e telegraph is an 5$ 
lory means of ne go- -X= 
pertain republicans f?

reconsent to hold >X' 
ençe at Peking. w

3—Confidence con
te among the adherents* 
al court. The Chinese 

easily encouraged or 
ving it its trait of timicl- 
| else in the world could 

of gold bars such as 
from the imperial 

J hands of Premier .Yuan 
|rday seriously affect a 
at à critical moment. A 

Jnt tonight that fighting 
t resumed.
Tan Shi Kai has rict .re- 
|)iy from Wu Ting Fang 

vnom he informed that 
future carry on negotia- 
raph. It is understood 

Iblicans object to nego- 
ilegraph.
■Terror in Shanghai.
|al delegates who have 

from Shanghai state 
If terror prevails in that 

dares to venture an 
|vor of a constitutional

troops now on their 
Wang Tao have been 
8 garrisons of Pao Ting 
ii Chwang. Chao Erh 
iceroy of the province 
assisted by Manchu 

Tibet, has captured 
: capital. A^l the for- 
ported to have left the 
ing.
Siberian Mail.
I authorities -at Tien 
m attack by the rebel 
•pped the Siberian mail. 
Yuen Heng ,the com- 
ef of the rebel troops. 
n^kge'wice^jH-esident of 
republic,* has apologiz- 

-r'faf aiAho-fifies for the 
he armistice at Han- 
dismissed two colonels 
•onsible for it. 
of the province of Hu 
med the revolutionary 
,000 railroad cars will 
remove the imperial 
are to retire from their 
that only IfÔ cars oré 

; troops therefore cah- 
the evacuation in less

[TRUNK WINS OUT.

(Association Forced to
! Concessions.

| N.Y., Jan. 4.—It is un- 
aere, wlif be any further 
[the immigrant'traffic be- 

fessenger departments of 
1 Lines Association, . the 
les, and- the Grand Trunk. 
Tion of the withdrawal 
J’s offer'of a commission 
[pita to the steamer- Une 
■ness for it, and in the 
jtponement of its applicà- 
ilssion to re-open its 

(on Ellis Island, the: ,G£T.
representation in the 

jigrant business to points 
anada, via -Chicago, as 

pan ’be arranged.
My means it will be al- 

fce a rate of $25 to Win- 
[ill also have rppresenta- 
' island. According to 
lanadian pacific Railway 
ait quietly to the settle- 

|d. Its plan is reported 
|e tjie rates via Montreal.

kps OF THE EMPIRE

elleed at the Canadian 
[ition in Toronto.

3—The gigantic mob- 
leView of the Cadet corps 
[untry in the British Em
in e of the features'o-f the 
pbtion to be held In To- 
Beptember. Invitations 

time ago by H. R. H. 
General. to the respective 

arid large Contingents 
promised from England 
land, Scotland, Wales, Ire
land land, South Africa, 

New Zealand. Colonel 
jjter of Militia, will ar- 
nobillzatfon x>f the cadets 

(•ovfnce in Canada. Dr.
H. Godderham, Iflter- 

overnment today about 
lal other mattér^Jnclud- 

tnlr êrn entrance to exhi-

.V. .v, .V, .v. M, Ot.
'if 'if 'if 'if 'if 5„’ 'rf 'if

i’f
CROPPED DEAD =» 

WORDS OF SONG =*

Jan. 3.—There was w 
onclusion to a muei- =*= 
at the .residence ol -■’? 
niel Barnaby, Bart., 
^Ice-president of the # 

Naval Architects, -if 
| His daughter Roe- -X= 

the song “Good 
a duet with a =»= 

lust as she uttered 
(ht,” the last words-. S 
ig, she dropped to

Monday, January 8,1912.
•.■afcie^rrr ■ ‘zss.-g: : ‘ rv:.-—v~r. v. .-uarw-r

StHEFKET PASHA IS 
REPORTED TO HAVE 

OEEN ASSASSINATED
Former Minister of War In Young 

Turks’ Cabinet Reporteil Killed 
By Assassins.

RISING IN CONSTANTINOPLE
IS ALSO RE5PORTED TODAY.

Financial and
Commercial Markets

Winnipeg rGaln Market.
Winnipeg, Jan. 6—The local wheat 

market was dull Saturday morning, 
although May (new) opened lc high
er than the closing for the day on I’d- 

} day. Liverpool cables were unchang
ed, to l-8c lower and American mar- 
iw.v. owv erratic, Ai.uneapoiis opening 
for May and July l-4c higher, while 
Chicago opened l-8c lower for May 
and 3-8c lower for July. . The cash de
mand was quiet a-nd export indiilcrept 
in fact a very dull before Sunday si
tuation.

Neither Rumor Has Been Officially 
Confirmed by Despatches Direct 

From Capital.

Winnipeg options closed unchanged 
for May (old) and l-4c lower for May 
and July. Minneapolis closed l-4c 
lower for both May and July. Chicago 
closed unchanged for May, July and 
September l-8c lower.

-Winnipeg cash prices were un. 
changed for all grades down to No. 4, 
that grade, Nos. 5 and 6 and the wheat 
being all higher and barley showed a 
sharp advance, Nos. 3 and 4 advanced | 
3c. There were in sight for inspec
tion 140 cars. Weather clear and very 
cold.

Following are the quotations

London, Jan. 4—Despatches reach
ed here tonight with rumors of the 
assassination of Mahomed Schefket 
Pasha, tho former Turkish minister of 
war and commander of the eohstitu- 
tional army, which forced the sur
render of Abdul Hamil. There are 
rumors also of a rising in Constanti
nople, but despatches received direct 
from that city tonight make no men
tion of such occurrences m the cap
ital.

Hodeidah, Arabia, Jan. 3—The Ital
ian cruisers Piedmonte and Puglia,
Which form part of the Italian flotilla 
cruising in the Red sea on the look
out for vessels carrying Turkish troops 
or ct.n-raband ot war to Turkish 
yorts.^yesterday shelied a Turkish mil
itary encampment at Djabana, where 
a large force ot Turkish troops is sta
tioned. No casualties are reported on 
the Italian side although the Turks 
replied to the bombardment with field 
guns.

Turkey to Sue for Peace.
London, Jan.1 3—The cabinet crisis 

in Turkey has led to a renewal of the 
rumors that the Turkish parliament 
is to be dissolved as a preliminary to 
the Porte suing for peace. Of this : 
there is no confirmation at the present |
tihme. On the other hand Italy is May....................................108 5-8
preparing to send more troops to Cy- July................................... 109 3-8
renaica, and it is reported that the Chicago

Wheat— Open Close
May (0») . 101
May (new) .................... 100 1-2 100 5-8
July .. .. .................... 101 7-8. 101 5-8

Oats—
May ........... ....................41 1-2 41 T-8
Extra No. 1 Feed .... 38 1-2

max—
May ........... .................... 202 204

Winnipeg cash prices—
Wheat— Close

J Northern 94 3-4
2 Northern 91 3-4
3 Northern 86 3-4
4 Northern 80 1-2
5 Northern 71 1-2
6 Northern 61 1-2
Feed ........... 55 3-4

Oats——
No. 2 C.W......................................... 38
No. 3 C.W......................................... 34 3-4
Extra No. 1 Feed........................ 351-4
No. 1 Feed....................................... 34 1-4
No. 2 Feed ................   33 1-4

Barley—
No. 3 ......... .. r.. ............................. 65
No. 4.......................  56 1-2
Rejected...................... .. ... ... 45
Feed..................................................... 44

Flax-
No. 1 N.W............................................199 »

American Markets-—
Minneapolis— Open Close

108
108 7-8

reassembling of the tialian parliament 
has been postponed, which would in
dicate that there is no immediate 
prospect of peace. The despatches re
ceived today from the seat of war in
dicate quiet conditions around Tri- 
o)i.

Egypt to Enforce Neutrality.
London, Jan. 4.—In order to pre

vent the possibility of Italy demand
ing an indemnity, the Egyptian gov
ernment is taking strong measures to 
enforce neutrality and to prevent the 
smuggling of Turkish arms and am
munition into Tripoli. Posts have 
beeji established all along the 
to Alexandria. The western land 
frontier is being watched sénd pre
cautions have been taken along the 
Sues Canal.

May.............................................101 1-4
July............................................ 95 5-8
September.......................... 94

101 1-4 
95 7-3 
93 7- 8

Chicago Grain Market.

GORGEOUS PAGEANT 
FOR KING AND QUEEN

Six Thousand Actors and Over Two 
Hundred Elephants Took Part in 
BJig Display at Calcutta—Proces
sion More Than Two Miles Long.

Calcutta, India, Jan. 5—Six thous
and actors and over 200 elephants 
took part today in a magnificent Oal- 
cubta pageant representing scenes In 
Indian emperors were at the zenith cf 
for the entertainment of King George 
and Queen Mary.

In order to avoid hurting the na- 
not remember which day or date, 
proJucer, received strict orders to deal 
chiefly with the times when the old 
lndion emperors were at the zenith of 
their power.

Scores of powerful native poten
tates took art in the pageant, riding 
past the royal box on gorgeously ca
parisoned elephants bearing jeweled 
howdahs. The procession was twe 

-miles long The pageant will be "*e- 
pe&ted tomorrow.

Chicago, jan. 6 — Although wheat 
traders have refused to swallow many 
of the more sensational reports from 
the Argentine as to damage by rust 
and rain, tihe market today showed a 
stubborn tendency to move toward a 
higher level. In the end prices varied 
1-8 olT to a shade advance over last 
night.

Soft spots in the wheat market were 
almost invariably from realizing by 
longs who were taking profits anr 

coast i cleaning uip for the week. The most 
influential purchasing came through 
private warehouses and was based on 
despatches from Buenos Ayres where 
despite better weather at harvest, 
crop damage reports had taken a ra
dical turn for the worst.

On authoritative agreement, al
though belittleing the alleged injury 
from rust made the export shortage 
greater-than indicated by *atiy previous 
estimate. Another expert figured that ; 
the crop had been hurt as much as 50 < 
per cent Such were regarded as ex- | 
travagant, but even after being dis
counted did not fair to have some1 
effect.

The severe cold prevailing in the 1 
United States acted also against the ! 
bears, primary receipts also falling off 
more than half compared with last I 
week and pointing to a deliberate^de- j 
crease in the supply. Oats scored a.

EXPRESS ROBBERY CASE.

substantial advance but reacted on
realizing sales. ’ !

Winnipeg Stock Market. . !
Winnipeg, Jan. 6 — Following ere

today’s quçtations on the Winnipeg
stock exchange :

Listed Stocks— Bid Asked
Canadian Fire f.p. .. ... 125
City and Prov. Loan . . . . 120
Com. Loan amd Trust . 110
Great West Life .. .. . . . 200 315 i
Great West Perm .. . . 119 122
Home Investment .. . ... 135 140
Cam. Loan p.p................ 3:5
South African Warrants.. 850 950
(^rown Cfe.......................... :-2 bo
Northern Cfe.. ;. .. 97 98
D-orlhem Mortgage .. . . 110 130
Northern Trust Co.. . 1Ü3 j
Standard Trusts .. .. . . 160

Sales—
40 Northern Cfe........... 98

(Eugene Bourden on Trial in Regina, 
Pleads Not Guilty.

Regina, Jan. 3—Eugene Bourdon, 
charged with being implicated in the 
Canadian Northern Express robbery 
here, came up before Magistrate Trant 
this afternoon for -his preliminary 
hearing when the prisoner elected to 
have his case summarily disposed of 
hy the police magistrate, at the same 
time pleading nc<t guilty- Following 
the evidence of the Canadian North
ern detective, Thomas A. Bredt, who 
tôld of the arrest of thë prisoner at 
la boarding house on St. John street, 
and the finding of $136 on him, Ern
est Brunnel,. the man who was last 
Committed for trial, was called as a 
{witness, despite the objection of his 
Counsel, as well as that of Bourden's 
counsel. Tj>e text of Brunnel’s evid
ence xvas identical with his confession, 
which was put on âs evidence at his 
preliminary hearing. The case will be 
resumed tomorrow.

Asthma
The terrible strt.ggle t*> br^atrv- 

the choking from restricted throat 
irm*Flefl find wonderful help and per
manent benefit.

Dr. J. D.
Kellogg’s
Asthma
Remedy

tz:Y»un cattl*.
V* ilAfr' I liow I*, improve* them. 

ITeifer, ,1-veIop into better mfiJun. 
Steer, fallen qaicker.

KEYSTONE DEH0RNER
roe* :t. Cut* e'ean— hurt* MttTe 
---uoesnot briil.eHe.li or crash 
bone. Write tor free bookies.

10 Great-West Perm........................ 131

MAY BE CLEVER CAPTURE.
Winnipeg, Jan. 6—The Winnipeg 

pc-lice have made another clever cap
ture, the prize this time being Cuas. 
Ross, wanted in New York for the 
famous switch game of March 20, 
1911, whereby 385,000 in bonds ot 
the American Smelting and Refining 
company were_jgtolen from a member 
of the brokerage firm of George Ban
croft and company in a well known 
bank on Wall street. Three men ac
creted the bearer of the bonds and in 
a souffle he dropped the package, but 
as he thought, recovered it and went 
to deposit the valuables. On. being 
opened the package was found to be 
a dummy. The other two were ar
rested and one turned state's evidence 
against his pal, but Ross had escaped.

Though the police believe the man 
they have is the one wanted he has 
decided to fight extradition. He has 
asked to see the United States ccsisul 
general. On him when arrested the 
police found 830,000 In bonds corres
ponding to. the stolen property.

rector of the Carnegie peace endow
ment, returned yesterday from Wash
ington and New York. He was accom
panied by Judge W. W. Morrciw, of 
the United States Circuit court.

As members of the National Red 
Cross both attended that organiza
tion’s annual meeting in the capital 
recently. Foster also was at the first 
annual gathering of the Carnegie 
peace directors.

"The Carnegie 810,000,000 peace en
dowment has been established on so 
broad a plan,’’ Foster said after his 
return, "that its directors are to aid 
all movements tor peace In the United 
States, Europe or the rest of the 
world.

"Andrew Carnegie did not make this 
endowment for self-glorification. He 
wants it used in the best possible man
ner tor fostering a strong and perm
anent sentiment for peace all over the 
earth.

"He is not interfering in any way 
with the directors In their' plans for a 
worid-wlde movement.

Praise tor Society Woman.
Miss Mabel Boardman, ot Wash

ington, D.C., exceuti.e secretary of 
the National Red" Cross, is one of the 
serious-minded women ot society 
whose example of doing good, sane 
work for mankind should be emu
lated.

"Tne men of the greatest influence 
all over thé east now thoroughly un
derstand that California and San 
Francisco are going to give to the 
world the greatest exposition it has 
ever had. They realize that the great 
fair, in-connection with the opening 

I of the Panma canal, already stamps 
! the Pacific coast as a great Influence 
| for trade and civilization slnd that the 
! commonwealth of California is far up 
j towards the head of the procession 

that stands for worthy accomplish
ment. ”

Continuing, Foster remarked that 
the board of directors of the Carnegie 
endowment desired to co-operate with 

j the Ginn movement, with which Dayfff 
Starr Jordan, president cif StanferoCi 
and prominent Boston men are iden- j 
tided, and with all other associations 
or movements that stand for peace.

Education Their Hope.
The great factor to attain this end I 

was education, constantly, persistently, ! 
among both the cid and young.

"Results, and I hope excellent re- i 
suits, will follow in the course of j 
time," Foster sa|d. “As yet, the move- 
ment is in Us infancy.”

Both Foster and Judge Morrow 
were struck with the ability and the 
mastery of detail shown by Miss 
Boardman in handling Red Cross af
fairs.

"At our meetings,” said Fester, 
"both Judge Morrow and myself re
marked that she was a natural-horn 
leader, knew what she was talking 
about and in a modest, unerring way 
is haying the great humane organiza
tion do things at the right time and I 
at the right places.

"I was more than pleased to see that j 
men in places of influence all over the 
east are talking about the Panama- 
Pacific exposition and the sôope it has 
assumed.

Eyes Across Continent.
“This capacity to get above a pro

vincial view of things and to tie able 
to look clear across the continent and 
see the aims of San Francisco and 
California was most pleasing to both 
Judge Morrow and myself. In ether 1 
words, they are beginning to tg.ke de- , 
cided notice, and this means, I take 
it, a hearty co-operation on their part 
to have their sections of the country | 
well represented at the fair.

“And we shou'd and will show , 
them every- attention when they come : 
here from time to time to arrange for , 
their exhibits. This kind of California 
hospitality is needed now more than 
ever. It will be a powerful agency for 
the good of the exposition.” |

PROFESSIONAL O »»INi

CROSS, BIQtiAB * Ou..
! "" Advocates, Not »i*e Etc.

Wm. Short, Hen. u. «*. Drew,
O. M. Bigger Hector Owen 
Uflioee over Merchants Bank. 

Company aad private ft ‘wee
Edmonton. Al

P. D. BYERS, Barrister, Solicitor, Not-
• ary, etc., Jackson Building, 235 Jas

per East, Edmonton, Alta

C. U. WEBB*. 
Auctioneer.

Forrr. 8aip a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence,

Alberta.
P.O. Address. Box 646, Edmonton.

Belmou t

H. W. MILLS,

llenl Estate i 
870 Jasper E.,

»d . Employment Office, 
Edmonton, Phone 41 ha

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

City Lot»,. Form Lands, Wild and 
Improved,

A few high dry lots close t-> G T.l. 
proposed shops, Price $276 to $360 each; 
terms $35 cash, balance $15 p«r mor.th.

Some choice improved and uni'Tt- 
proved farms for sale near city and 
other parte of Alberta; on* or two 
with stock and implements: price and 
terms right.

Vacant >3ta and houses and lots In 
all parts of city for sale for rash or 

! on time.
List your property with u*: we sell.

FOR SALE
Breeding Ewes 

end Ewe Lambs 
for Sale. Apply to 
McKelvey Brow a. 
Lhteh Ranch, Po- 
noka, Alta,

Wm. W. Howe
Auctioneer and 

Commission Agent
123 RICE ST., EDMONTON, 
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

Farm, Live Stock and General i 
Country Sales Carefully Hand- \ 
led In Any Part of Province. 5

>n Needed
of our High Grade

CAPITOL FLOUR
Manufactured by us from the 

Best Alberta Wheat.
Try a sample bag of it and 
be convinced. We also make 

other brands such as 
SUPERIOR AND LEADER 

which you will find excellent 
flours for bread.
Farmers will remember we 
are open to buy WHEAT. 
OATS and BARLEY at all 
times giving best market 
prices.

1 he Alberta Milling Co., Ltd.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

NOT GUILTY OF FORGERY.

Bourassa’s Relative Appointed.
Ottawa, Jan. 5—Hector Chauvin, 

K.C., of Hull, a brother-in-law ot 
Henri E. Bourassa hasjieen appointed 
by the’ government to inquLe into 
complaints of offensive partisanship 
made against employes of department 
of public works in the Ottawa shops.

TRAPPIST MONASTERY' 
NEAR WINNIPEG BURNED

Bulletin Special.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 4.— 

The famous Trappist monas
tery at St. Norbert, Man., a 
few miles south of this city, 
was destroyed by fire this 
morning. The loss is esti
mated at twenty-five thou
sand dollars. A peculiar fea
ture of these monks is that 
they never speak, and li’ e en
tirely on vegetables. Thirty 
monks are made homeless as a 
result of the fire.

STAGE
Edson to Grande Prairie and Peace 

_ River District
Owing to condition of roads for the last few week 

stages were carrying no passengeis, but as the roads 
have greatly improved the trip can now be made in 
good time and rigs are ail comfortably heated.

For full information apply

Edscn & Grande Praiiie Tran. Co.
324 Jasper Avenue p'ast, Edmonton

C. P. R. Clerk in Refund Department 
is Acquitted of Charge.

Toronto, Jan. 3—Not guilty, was the 
finuing ii. Judge Winchester today in’ 
the case of Joseph J. Adamson, clerk 
in the advertising départaient of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, charged j ê 
with forgery in connection with the 
frauds perpetrated in the refund de
partment during 191.0 and 1911. Bur
ton A. Bennett, who had been con
victed and sentenced to two years’ im
prisonment, testified that adamson 
had no knowledge of the fact that he 
was doing anything wrong In signing 
the names of clàimants on refund re
ceipts.

“I don’t think the crown has shown 
any attempt to defraud the company, 
and this man’s guilt has not been 
proven,” said Judge Winchester. 
“However, I .will allow a reserved 
case tnd you may take the case to 
the Court of Appeals. The prisoner is 
discharged." À eimilar charge against 
Rupert Lalor Was traversed ter two 
months as he is ill with typhoid fever.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
*

National Trust Company, Ltd.
! MONEY TO LOAN «
0 PAID UP CAPITAL. .. .81,300,000 UESERVK............. $1,200,000 *
^ On improved Farm property at k.west current ates *
♦ Lew Expense.and no delay —
♦ AM. S'ewart, Branch Manager <
♦ ---------------------------------—--------------------------------------------------------------------- - *
♦ . Go-ner JaSi'€î Àve. and Firat strwt Ldmvnton *
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« *♦♦♦« ♦♦♦• •♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦41 •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

New RaUway to Winnipeg.

Duluth, Jan. 3—A despatch from 
Brainerd says the MiiVriesota and In- 

i ternatlonal Railway will build an ex- 
.v] tension from Kelliher to Winnipeg, 

and buy the lumber line between 
Kinckley and Kelliher. This will give 
the Northern Pacific and Minnesota 
and International a line eighty miles 

.il. shorter than any other between Wln- 

.« nipeg and St. Paul.

«1.) Lu vert 8t teructo R-| • *********

Persons troubled with partial par
alysis are often very much benefilect 
by massaging the affected parts 
thoroughly when applying Chamber
lain’s Liniment. This liniment also 
relieves rheumatic pains. For sale by 
all druggists.

Phone 1681, P.O. Box 25 
Residence ’Plume 2583.

YUAN SHI KAI ORDERS 
HOSTILITIES RESUMED

Commanders of Imperial Troops Re
ceive Orders to Recommence War— 
Indian Regiment to Go to Canton 
—Revolutionaries Arc Attempting 
to Raise Foreign Loan.

Shanghai. China, Jan. 4.—The 
Imperial government in Pekin has 
sent orders today to all generals in 
command of imperial troops that 
they are to.-resume hostilities at eigiht 
o’clock in the «orenoon of January 
6th, unless they receive notification 
in the meantime that the armistice 
between the two forces had been again 
renewed. This step »has been taKen, 
it is assumed here, as a result of the 
refusal of the revo-lutionaries to con
tinue the negotiations with the Pekin 
authorities by teleglaph, in accord
ance with the demand of Pi envier 
Yan Shi Kai. Telegraphic negotia
tions are regarded by both Dr. Sun 
Yet Sen ând Wu Ting Fang as un
satisfactory. -

To Reinforce British Troops. 
Hong Kong, Jan. 4.—A regiment of 

Indian infantry and a battery of ar
tillery have been ordered to Canton 
to reinforce the contingent of British 
troops stationed there.

Revolutionaries Need Money. 
London. Jan. 4.—The revolution

aries are trying to raise a foreign loan 
of 35,000,0Ç0 taels ($2.00'\000) on the 
security of government property, 
which has been seized, says a Shang
hai despatch to the Time*. Con
siderable sympathy is felt for Tang 
Shao Yi, as it is believed he has been 
sacrificed tj Yuan Shi Kal’s difficul
ties. Efforts have been made to per
suade him to accept the portfolio of 
foreign min’ster in the Republican 
cabinet, but he abbsolutely declines to 
do so.

Saskatoon Chinamen Doff Queues. 
Saskatoon, Jan. 3.—Chinese queues 

are falling in Saskatoon since the be
ginning of the new year, arid a pro
minent Celestial stated-0 tonight that 
of the two hundred Chinamen in the 
city not one would ibe wearing a ‘h>ig 
tail” by the end of the week. The 
queue has been worn for 268 years, 
under the Manchu dynastv, and. its 
removal is a sign of svmpathy with 
the revolution and of defiance to the 
Man chus.

WANTED — Teacher for Grentbal
school district No. 479, for year 1912; 
state experience, certificate and sal
ary required. Chas. Dittrich, secy.- 
trsta., Leduc. j.io

WANTED—Teacher at once for St.
Margaret S. D. No. 2093, Alta. Aj>ply 
stating salary, etc., to James B. 
Lindsay, secretary-treasurer, Onion 
Lake, Alberta. j-i4e

WANTED—ExceUion S. D. No. 427.
first or second class teacher requir
ed after the Xmas holidays. Apply 
stating salary required and giving 
references and testimonials to G. 
Morris, secretary-treasurer, Excel
sior, Alta. • j-5

WANTED—Experienced teacher for
East Clover Bar School District, No. 
100i, near Edmonton. Apply imme
diately stating qualifications and sal
ary required to W. J. Jackman, 
Hortonburg, Alta

WANTED—Teacher for Good Hope S.
D. No. 660, holding a seoond class 
professional certificate; duties to 
commence at -once. Apply stating 
salary expected and giving refer
ences to Albert Nelson, secretary- 
treasurer, Fort Saskatchewan. Al
berta. (j- 15)

STRAYED.

STRAYED—To the premises of the un
dersigned, red cow, some white be
hind right front shoulder, no horns, 
no brand. ' R. A. Hewitt, Bon Accord 
Alta, Sec. 6, Tp. 56, R. 3.

STRAYED—On the premises of Wm.
Hawecliak, one horse, red, small 
white star in forehead, short cut 
tail, six or seven years -old; about 
960 lbs. weight, no brand visible, 
owner can have oy paying expenses. 
Wm. Hawecliak, Wasel, B.O., Alta.

*10 REWARD.
STRAY ED from River Lot 15 Fort Sas

katchewan, one light Bay Gelding, 
two white hind1 feet and star, three 
years old, w,eight 1100 lbs., branded 
on right ihouldc-r and hip. H. M. 
Carscaddcn, Fort Saskatchewan, (j 25

STRAYED—From the S.E. 1-4 of sec
tion eight, One Bay Gelding, Four 
white feet and white face; also Bay 
Mare, white star -on forehead, and 
one white foot. $10 reward will be 
paid to the person returning them- or 
giv’ng Information of their where
abouts. Bernard Miller, Spruce 
Sprqce Grove, Alta (j. 26.)

STRAYED—To my premises boaut 1st
November and stayed there ever 
since, grey gelding, branded, two 
crosses on left collar, also one cross 
on right hip and uncertain mark on 
side; weight about 1100 lbs. Apply 
Louis Van Acker, Section 32. Town
ship 53, Range 26, w„ 4th. The 
owner can have same by paying ex
penses.

FOR NAl.fi.

FOR SALE—The Clydesdale Stallion,
Pride of Nemeka, No. 20188, Foaled 
1901, sound and guaranteed a sure 
foal getter; good reasons for selling 
Price reasonable if taken soon. 
Write dr tlephorie D. Fisher & Son. 
Ray. Alta. F-10

===—=50=
LOST

LOST—From Lamoureux P.O., dark 
bay colt, coming* two years, branded 
L on right hip, $10 reward for infor
mation for return of same. Arthur 
Lamoreaux, Larooreaux P.O.

TO LET

TO LET—Winter pasture for horses,
best of attention; feed as desired; 
good stable. Theodore Jacob, farm
er. St. Albert.

SlUAlfil)

STRA \ ED—t ame to my premises
about first of November, and stay
ed there ever ^since, grey gelding, 
branded two crosses on left collar, 
also oné cross on right hip, and 
uncertaih mark on side. Weight 
about 1100 lbe. Apply Louis Van 
Acker, Section 32, Township 53. 
Range 26, W. 4. The owner can 
have same by payingv expenses.

THINKS IT IS WORK OF CRANK.

Attempt to Bum Two Toronto News
paper Offices.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 4.—Detecti; e 
Inspector Duncan attaches no im
portance to the statement by the 
patrol sergeant that pieces of broken 
bottlee,'supposed to have contained 
spirits, were found around where the 
Globe and Mail and Empire fi:ei oc
curred this m-orning.

•‘I don’t think there is anything in 
that at all," he said. "There was 
just a little bit of glass that might 
have been Ling there for a long time. 
My idea is that this is the work of 
some crank, some fool or lunatic, 
having no special cfoject in view. The , 
unskillful way in which it was done 
leads one to that conclusion. I don’t 
think for a moment that it was the 
outcome of any organized scheme to 
destroy the buildings. It is the work 
of some foolish crank.’’

NEW YEAR’S DAY ACCIDENT.

VALUE OF COW TESTING.

Pocket Billiards, Carom and 
English Billiard Tables, Bar 
Fixtures, Bowling Alleys & Supplies

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS 
Write or Call for Catalogue an<l-Prices.
All Orders, no matter how large or small ghipped the same 
day Order is received, as we carry everythlng*$ri hand for imme
diate Delivery.
Buy from a House whose reputation for quality has extended 
Over Sixty Years.

The Branswick-Blake-Collender Co.
655 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON, ALTA.

Camphellford, Ont., Jan. 5.—At the 
concluding session this morning of 
the Dairymen's Association of Eastern 
Ontario, C. F Whitley, dairy branch, 
Ottawa, delivered an address on the 
present value of cow testing. Before 
a cow can return a profit of one per 
cent, she must give «ver 4,000 pounds 
of milk per year. On examining the 
records of 16,000 cows for last year, 
Mr. Whitley found that 35 per cent, 
gave less than 4.000 pounds, that is 
seven out of every 20 cows scattered 
over several counties could not be 
said to yield any profit above the cost 
of feed.

CALGARY'S ASSESSMENT
MORE THAN DOUBLED. &

Calgary, Alt;a., Jan. 3.— 
Calgary’s assessment is one *S= 
hundred and twenty millions. & 
Last year it was fifty,two 
mil Hons.

♦ **•#*#####****,

Foter Voreldor Receives Charge of 
Shot in His Left Leg and Is In 

Critical Condition.
Regina, Jan. 2—Peter Voriedor of 

Vibank, is lying in the general hos
pital in a very critical condition with 
a charge of shot in his left leg, as a 
result of a New Year’s day celebra
tion at his home. For some reason a 
shotgun was left lling on the dining 
room table. The five 1 ear old boy of 
the wounded man was examining the 
butt of the gun and as his father 
passed in front of the barrel of the 
gun, the gun exploded. He received 
the full charge of the shot tn his leg 
as he was but a few feet away frrm 
the end of the gun at the time of the 
explosion. .

New Desserts
The dessert question is answered many tin ej by usii

MAPLEINE
Tht Flavor do Luxe 

Maplelne is not an. imita
tion of anything, but aa 
original flavor incomparably 
sweet and delicious. As a 
flavor for puddfnw, sauces.
Icings on cakes, ?es and 
candies, it is deliciously 
good.

Above all you should use 
Maplelne for making a 
home-made Table Syrup by 
dissolving granulated sugar 
in water and flavoring with 
Maplelne. tril Maplrimt.
Ciescent Mff. Co., Seattle, Wn.
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